
AGENDA 
DEANS COUNCIL MEETING 

2:30-4:00 pm, March 23, 2015 
A-711 

 
 

1. UHD Website Redesign & Re-launch    (Summers) -- Official 

launch date is May 1. College Web Techs have been trained, and are working on 

transitioning their sites by verifying material. Will go out to UHD internal community 

in mid-April for checking. 

 

2. Catalog          

• Degree Declaration; Advising    (Hugetz, Jarrett) -- 

Working on catalog revision. Have to accurately reflect new major declaration 

policy, which allows students to declare majors as they enter, unless they want 

majors that necessitate requirements beyond being college-ready. Then they 

will be pre-majors. Difficult to decide at what point they have to move into a 

different major, if they'll never make it into business, or education, or 

whatever. Trying to determine what all the real (unwritten) requirements are, 

they must be spelled out. 

• Program Outcomes     (Khoja; LeGrande) -- 

Another issue that has arisen: not all academic programs have published 

learning outcomes. Have to assemble these for catalog. 

 

3. Academic Testing/Online Courses (Fall Semester)  (LeGrande) -- 

Informational handout given describing new proctoring service. For online courses 

only. If student can't come to UHD, they can make arrangements at their own 

expense. Have to inform the students of this requirement in syllabus. For fall, need to 

make arrangements by May 1. 

 

4. SACS Update        (Khoja) -- Almost 

done with credentials required by SACS for faculty. Distributed draft form to fill out 



for new faculty hires. Assessment -- based on review that Khoja participated in last 

week, important to show 2 cycles, assess, make changes, assess changes. 

 

5. Spend scholarship and endowment money (Pearson) -- this was aimed at colleges; 

they haven't been spending money because they don't have infrastructure and 

sometimes can't find eligible recipients. Need to pay attention to this. Maybe use 

some funds for summer. 

 

6. Prerequisite Testing      (LeGrande; Jarrett) -- 

Jarrett's group has been testing new system with different scenarios. Opening it up to 

colleges for testing. Registration opens on April 13, and it will be the first time the 

computer will enforce prerequisites. It will tell them they can't register for course, and 

link them to course description. 

 

7. Planning & Budget Update/Assessment Coordinators ` (Hugetz) -- He is 

covering reallocations at the Budget Committee this week; needs update from deans. 

Asking for staff position to work with faculty assessment coordinators because they 

can't handle logistics by themselves. 

 

8. Strategic Plan/College Plan Update    (Khoja) -- These are 

being developed and revised. 

 

9. Summer School/Schedule Posted     (LeGrande) -- The 

enrollment continues to be important, working on building it. Online and hybrid 

courses increasing, information will be sent out to help in planning. 

 

  

 

 


